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Tourism 

Can 5G deliver a compelling step change in tourists’ 

interpretation of their destination?
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Tourism Augmented Reality

Can 5G deliver a compelling step change in tourists’ interpretation 

of their destination?



Peter Jackson 
Chair of Nenthead Mines Conservation Society





Our hands On Visitors



Tarun Sainani  
CEO, World Around Me



World Around Me

26 
languages

Best of 2018

200+ 
countries

26
languages

>150M 
business listings 



Customer Reviews for WAM

“The best app ever” “Life  survival kit!”  

“Best travel app”  “Best augmented reality app”

"The important point to me is the search speed. It is well

faster than Google maps!"

“Wow, this app really works, lists every place that is on Google maps, very easy to use, 

and time-efficient! Used it when I had an emergency while on holiday, it really helped!

Better than googling, even, I would say!” 

“The convenience and time saving values of this app are priceless. Heck,

I have a lot of fun just sitting around playing with this app when I have a spare minute 

or two on my hands.” 



WAM Tourism Platform with 5G

Enable tourists using 

WAM app in the region 

to discover local events & 

heritage places 

with audio/video storytelling 



Discover North Pennines
Tourists can search nearby heritage locations using World Around Me. Listen to interpretive audio/video content.



Solving the last mile problem 
- No phone connection is available in many areas in the North Pennines.

- 5G enabled Wifi at Ninebanks YHA enables tourists to use WAM and learn about local 

stories, events & services.

Enabling visitors to find nearby services, events
- Tourists discover nearby services & events - this increases local spend and time spent 

in the region.

- Helping local businesses be discoverable.

Enabling visitors to learn about local heritage
- Tourists discover local heritage places and learn more about them with video 

streaming over 5G - leading to more time spent in the region. 

Reflections



Katherine Pearson 
Flo-Culture/North Pennines AONB Partnership



We are an audience 

development and 

software company.

We help organisations 

improve their 

engagement outcomes.



5G Rural Integrated 
Testbed 

Alston Explorer

iOS & Android app

Alston Time 
Traveller

iOS & Android app

Alston, Market Cross



Believe in the power of discovery to change lives 

Alston Explorer

iOS & Android app

Aim: Encourage more / longer 
visits to Alston. 

Audience: Made for active 
families.

Technology: Mobile and GPS.

Other features: Developed with 
Alston Moor Federation School, 
two trails, interactive maps, tasks 
and rewards, local and historical 
stories.

Outcome: Three year plan to use 
the app to help grow the tourism 
economy in the Alston area.



5G Rural Integrated Testbed

Empowering more people to discover more about the world around them

Alston Time Traveller– iOS & Android App

Insert Graphic image (that we can adapt for web site blog)
Need present points below over the image

Outcome: Three year plan to use the app to help 
encourage tourism in the Alston area

Aim: Encourage multiple site visits to the Alston 
area to support the tourism economy

Technology for engagement : Uses mobile and GPS 
to provide location mapping and location sensitive  
content presentation; Uses AR to present on site 
presence characters from the past. 

Audience: Made for curious minds

Key features: Three AR characters from the past 
share 15 stories about living and working in the 
Alston area; Three site to visit; offline maps.

Key 5G test features : Use of cloud based storage systems to 
support live content streaming; inclusion of large content 
files including AR ready films

Aim: Encourage multiple site visits 
to the Alston area.

Audience: Made for curious minds.

Technology: Mobile, GPS and AR.

Content: Three AR characters, 12 
films Three site to visit; offline 
maps.

Outcome: Three year plan to use 
the app to help grow the tourism 
economy in the Alston area.

Alston Time 
Traveller

iOS & Android app



On location – filming The Girl in the White Dress

Future thinking

1. Invest time in the 3C’s 
from the start –
Collaboration 
Communication 
Commitment

2. Fail fast with knowledge 
and a plan  - Manage risk 
with enthusiasm and 
commitment.

3. Community inclusion  -
Find ways to develop 
meaningful relationships 
with local people.



Please get in touch

Katherine.Pearson@flo-
culture.com

@flo_culture

www.flo-culture.com

Alston Moor


